
GREENSIDE FILM FACTORY
Notes from the Meeting

Community Council - Meeting 2 - Wednesday 19th January ‘22

Focus area for Meeting 2: Curriculum - with a focus on PP (Pupil Premium)

How do we meet the needs of all of our students and live our Film Factory vision:
Breaking Boundaries - Experiential Learning Model?

Approved & Accepted: 19th May 2022
Learning Walk - Thursday 3rd March 2022

1. 9.00am Welcome & Coffee
Community Council Members & guests:
Laura E (Parent Y1 & Y3), Nazmin R (Parent N, R & Y2), Simon C (Parent N, Y6 and ‘old’
Greenside daughter), Amina T (EYE), Hannah F (Y3 Teacher and RQT), Casper (Y1 guest),
Jayden (Y2), Saja (Y4), Una (Y6) KBS (Executive Principal) & Robin Y (Head of School).

Virtual meeting.
Apologies from Amina - N&R Teachers absent - Amina leading Reception this week (apologies accepted!)
Jayden & Casper absent with Covid (apologies accepted!)
KBS welcomed our members virtually and everyone was positive and looking forward to our meeting together!

Context and the morning ahead
A. Chair of CC
B. Attendance at meeting
C. Register of Interest
D. DBS checks
E. Online CPD – Thurs 9th Dec & Thurs 6th Jan
F. Website Bio - introduction (KBS) + photographs!
G. PP & PE Premium (PP today)
H. Notes from Meeting 1

A. KBS to chair today - parents/ carers encouraged to co-plan and chair the next meeting!
B. See above - KBS to add to website
C. No change
D. All on track
E. Laura & Nazmin attended both CPD sessions and found them very useful (thank you!)
Robin explained Apple Status - G. is proud to have been invited to apply to be an Apple Distinguished International
School. He talked about how this works alongside Google in a complimentary way.
F. Action: All members will add their Bio pieces in the grid below by Friday 28th January. If members would like the
office to take a picture of them please ask!
G. See notes below
H. Notes from Meeting 1 agreed. KBS to add to our website.

Community Council Bio for website
● Photograph
● Name
● Type of CC member
● Job (if you would like to)
● Reason for wanting to join/be a part of the council
● Favourite thing about Greenside
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2. 9.30am Greenside Curriculum - STAR Days - overview.
How do we meet the needs of all of our students?

a. Quick context & Curriculum overview (KBS)
b. STAR Day plan for Y3 with PP focus (Y3 - Hannah to present)
c. PP at DC2 - Robin
d. Meet Sarah B - Student Stories (Sarah & Robin)
e. Meet PP students with Learning Evidence - Amaiah & Ghali, Maya & Caelan

KBS explained the ideas behind our STAR Days (Students as Researchers) Mon-Wed and the flexibility Teachers
have to make the days holistic and linked to their weekly hook, inspired by their film.

The DfE introduced a new format for schools to record their Pupil Premium Plan for this academic year. They had to
be uploaded on websites by 31st December 2021 and can now run across 3 academic years. CC Members were
asked to take a look at the plan.

Hannah explained the process of annual Curriculum Plan > Data Capture analysis > STAR Day planning for the
next half term. She evidenced DC2 Reading as a weaker area in Dec (test) and after the DC Meeting she reworked
the priorities of her reading for spring term 1 - involving SENDCo, AHT & DH.

We talked in a little more detail about PP definition, characteristics that may be part of a PP students story and how
PP attainment dips significantly at a national level by the end of Y11.
PP can be more significant when students have other characteristics too (EAL, LAC, SEND, EHC, Summer born)
Hannah talked through the intent of her film STAR day planning and why Y3 & Y4 have chosen the same film this
half term.

Robin shared our DC2 analysis that tracks PP students closely in all year groups and explained the analysis
process. Past patterns show our PP students in Y2 match other students at EXP in Reading, Writing & Maths. In
KS2 we make strong progress in GDS as well.
Robin explained the opportunities we build in at KS1 & KS2 for ability groups to work together on occasions and
how support/ intervention in Phonics, Reading, Editing and Problem Solving has been working this year so far.

Sarah B joined us as a guest to talk about Student Stories; flexibility of approach & review are important. The
recording and tracking of SS is really important to us and has made a big impact on the shared knowledge between
Sarah and Class Teachers, SENDCo and how next steps are identified. Great use of Google Drive too!
We have invested financially in Sarah’s role Mon-Wed and we are tracking progress closely - the impact so far has
been ‘good’ on our students - especially in Y2-Y4.

Lavin & Maya joined us as Y3 PP students to share some writing and maths. They spoke confidently and were able
to talk about hooks, links and progress. They talked clearly about their film and the facts they had learnt about
Mongolia! Lavin joined us at Greenside as a complete beginner EAL student.
Today they had a 5 minute rehearsal with Saja & Una so we were very proud of them both!

3. 10.45am Reflections on the session and Action

All of our members asked interesting questions throughout the morning. Saja & Una were engaged too. At the start
of the session we modelled a conversation of how not to give a student an answer but to keep guiding them to find
the answer!
We offered CC members an opportunity to come in after half term for individual or group visits, in addition to the
scheduled meetings if they would like to explore any ideas, areas of Greenside that are not on our agenda across
the year. There were lots of interesting questions arising from the last visit on Reflection sheets that we may not
cover in depth so CC members are warmly invited to come in and talk about these too.
KBS thanked everyone for their positivity, questions & contributions.

19th January ‘22
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Next meeting: Thursday 3rd March - 9.00am - 11.00am

Action:

1. Reflection Sheets
Please complete your Reflection sheet for the virtual visit - please do not feel obliged to fill in every section!
Please complete by the end of Friday 28th January. Copies have CC members names on all set up in our folder.

2. Short Biography & Picture
Please add to the sheet below and send a picture to KBS by the end of Friday 28th January.

4. 11.00am Any questions?
Our CC meeting will finish at 11.00am. If any members wish to stay to ask/ explore any additional
questions they may have Robin & KBS will be available until 12.00pm.

This did not happen as we were meeting virtually.

GREENSIDE FILM FACTORY
Community Council Biographies

2021-2022

1 Simon Caffrey

Simon is a Greenside parent, with 1 child in Y6 and 1 in nursery. Simon has been a parent at the school
since 2012, with his daughter graduating from Y6 in 2019. Simon was a youth worker for 20 years and
spent 10 of those years working with children in West London secondary schools as an early
intervention key worker, trying to help young people to address issues in their lives that were impacting
on their school work.
Simon runs a baking business and took time out to run Covid-19 testing sites across 2020 and 2021.
A huge fan of Greenside, Simon looks forward to supporting the Leadership Group, the students and
community that Greenside serves.

2 Laura Edralin
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Laura is a Greenside parent with two children at the school. With a background in the arts and events
industry, she now runs her own business as a calligraphy artist running workshops and courses to the
public and in workplaces. Laura has developed a passion and keen interest in wellbeing and mental
health over the past 6 years, both on a personal level, and working closely with organisations on
employee wellbeing programmes and initiatives. Having grown up in Chiswick, Laura is keen to engage
with the school’s mission in a closer capacity, supporting the Greenside vision and connecting on a
deeper level with her local community.

3 Nazmin Razaq

Nazmin has 3 children at Greenside. Her passion for Science started from a very young age. She
graduated with BSc Hons in Biochemistry & Microbiology in 2003 and completed a PGCE in Secondary
Science in 2004. Ultimately, her decision to teach was because she wanted to make a difference in the
world by making a difference in children's lives!
After her third child she decided to take a step back from teaching so she could focus on and be there
for her children more. Now all three attend Greenside. She now runs a Greenside Science Club and is
so happy to be back in the classroom.
Nazmin feels Community Council will be an amazing opportunity to get a closer insight of Greenside and
gain knowledge of how the school is always making a difference to the children as well as the
community and being a part of this journey will be an exciting experience!

4 Saja Bihi (Y4)
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Saja is a student in Y4 who loves all of our Greenside Curriculum. She is super creative and loves
performing. She is also a wonderful leader and kind person who brings positivity to everything she does.
Saja was one of the 1st people to meet Little Amal and helped create her with the Good Chance Team.

5 Casper Cook (Y1)

Casper loves learning facts and he is an encycplopedia of knowledge! He enjoys taking part in Board
Meetings and is an amazing member of the class - he joins in everything and loves all the different
Learning Experiences at Greenside!

6 Jayden Gu (Y2)

Jayden loves learning! He is one of the most curious and charming student who enjoys asking big
questions and being World Ready & Test Ready!

7 Una Gusic (Y6)
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Una is the Greenside Executive HeadGirl (2021-2022). She is an amazing friend, role model and student
leader who loves everything about Greenside! She also works closely with Good Chance and the
charity work Greenside contributes to.

8 Hannah Findlay
Hannah is the Y3 teacher at Greenside. She wanted to join the Community Council to talk about all the
wonderful things that happen there and work with parents/ carers and other CC members to think about
how Greenside can become even better! The thing she loves most about Greenside is how it
encourages all students to think critically and creatively.

9 Amina Thomas

Amina is an Early Years Educator in Reception and has enjoyed teaching at Greenside for almost 13
years! Starting off as an TA in Key Stage 1, working in Key Stage 2 after maternity leave and then
training to become an Early Years Educator. Having worked as an early years educator for 7 years she
wanted to join the Greenside Community Council so that she can share her expertise on Early Years
and it’s holistic approach to learning and how some aspects of the EYFS can be used in the other Key
stages and learn more about the rest of the year groups too. She is also the Display Lead and wants to
share further the importance of how the environment can impact and inspire the students’ learning.

10 Robin Yeats
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Robin has the pleasure of being the Head of School at Greenside. He joined Greenside as an NQT 13
years ago and has seen a lot of change in that time and he has been lucky enough to help shape much
of that change as a school leader. He believes that Greenside is a wonderful place that encapsulates the
microcosm that is London with students from such a wide variety of nationalities, ethnicities and
backgrounds making it a joy to be a part of. Greenside’s Experiential Curriculum is something that he
sees as a beacon of creativity and boundary breaking practice. He is very much looking forward to the
Community Council enriching the work at Greenside and bringing another point of view to the table.
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